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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, 
sed do tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna ali-
qua.
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A Football Game 
Taught Me How To 
Travel For Pennies

CHAPTER 1

I’d like to thank the NFL for providing the 
motivation to write this book.

In late 2011, the Jacksonville Jaguars 
announced that the team would soon have a 
new owner, a Pakistani-born, American-made 
billionaire named Shad Khan. After a few 
months of uncertainty, it quickly became clear
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that Khan would become one of the 
best things to happen to the city I call 
home, as his bold vision for growing 
the franchise and town were unveiled.

A centerpiece of Khan’s early efforts 
was announced in August 2012: an 
agreement to play one home game 
per year in London each season for 
four years, beginning in 2013. This 
would raise the stature of Jacksonville 

and its Jaguars worldwide and 
provide an opportunity to gain new 
sponsors and revenue critical to the 
success of a franchise in the NFL.

I was last in London in March 2005. I 
fell in love with the city and much of 
the south of England on a class trip in 
college. A few months later, London 
was selected to host the 2012 

Olympics. Shortly after that, the 
Underground bombings took place.

I was shaken by how this city with 
which I had some small bond had been 
attacked so terribly just a few weeks 
after cheering its Olympic 
designation, and vowed to return to 
London in 2012 for its Games.
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The Broken Promise
Seven years go quickly. As 2012 
neared, I began to research how to 
make this Olympic goal a reality.

What I found was heartbreaking:

I was unable to navigate the 
challenges of purchasing tickets as an 
international spectator, with most of 
the best events bundled into 
hospitality packages targeted at 
sponsors and the well-to-do. Flights 
were prohibitively expensive as 
attendees 
the world 
over 
descended 
on London, 
and hotels 
were 
virtually unbookable, with sky-high 
rates and no listed vacancies.

It seemed that to attend Opening 
Ceremonies, perhaps four or five 
events, stay at a fairly nice hotel and 
pay for airfare and necessities would 
cost nearly $10,000 for the week. If 
I’d thrown every penny of savings at 
the trip, I could have made it happen, 
but the rational counter-argument 
was too strong: that same money 
could pay for an untold number of 
trips at any other time.

I decided against going, and was angry 
to hear how so many of the jacked-up 
rates on flights and hotels crashed as 
the Games began, and how so many 
seats at events remained empty. 
Clearly, I’d gone wrong somehow in 
my research, lacking the savvy to look 
past the list price to find true value.

A Second Chance
The Jaguars’ plans in London were 
announced weeks after Closing 
Ceremonies. Here was an opportunity 
to redeem myself for bungling a plan 
so long in the making!

One way or another, I would go to 
every Jaguars home game of the 2013 
season, especially the one at 
Wembley Stadium.

The Jaguars pledged that Season 
Ticket Holders would have the option 
to purchase tickets to the game, and 
that travel 
packages would 
be made available 
by the NFL. In 
December 2012, 
NFL On Location 
announced its official packages.

The cheapest option offered was 
$2,899 per person for double 

occupancy, or $3,899 for one person. 
This included:

A general bowl seat for the game.

Roundtrip airfare from Orlando 
(not Jacksonville).

Four nights in a 4-star hotel.

Daily breakfast.

Access to a gameday tailgate party.

A commemorative gift bag.

Packages for club seats were priced as 
high as $4,199 for double occupancy 
or $5,199 for a solo traveler.

I was furious. 
After all, my seats in Jacksonville, 
within spitting distance of the field, 
cost less than $800 each for the whole 
season. By comparison, these 
packages were robbery.

The difference between double and 
single occupancy rates was also 
infuriating, as I wasn’t certain whether 

I would find a travel 
partner for the trip.

However, I had learned my 
lesson from the Olympics 
failure, and was not going 

to allow the sticker price to win again.
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One Small Step
I began researching how to replicate 
NFL On Location’s 
package on my own.

The game ticket was first 
on the list: I searched for 
the method UK fans used 
to purchase tickets and 
found my way to 
Ticketmaster.co.uk. The 
single game tickets were 
already sold out, but a 
two-game package was 
offered including not just 
the Jaguars-49ers game 
but also the Vikings-
Steelers game taking place 
a few weeks prior. This 2-game 
package started at about $116 per 
person. I assumed no ability to resell 
the Vikings-Steelers ticket in order to 
be conservative.

For the hotel, I found the Best 
Western Palm Hotel, about 3 miles 
away from Wembley with a 3-star 
rating, for $118 per night, tax 
included. Cheaper options were 
available, but this seemed like a nice 
property and a good compromise.

For the flight, I found the very same 
Delta route from Orlando to London 

utilized by the NFL available for 
$1,077 per person.  Again, cheaper 
options existed, including one for 

around $800 that included an 11 hour 
layover in Reykjavík of all places, but 
the flight from Orlando was the best 
compromise, given its proximity to 
Jacksonville.

Adding these together, my cursory 
research led to the below package for 
two people.

In less than an hour, I’d successfully 
halved the price of the NFL’s package, 
giving up only the tailgate party, gift 
bag and a star’s worth of hotel along 
the way. The price of the trip would be 
driven down even further if the 
Vikings-Steelers ticket could be 
resold!
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COMPONENT DETAILS PRICE

Flight: Delta • Orlando to London Roundtrip $1,077

Accommodations: Four Nights, 3-Star Hotel $236

Tickets: 2-Game Package, Upper Sidelines $116

Ground Transport: Airport to Hotel, Roundtrip $50

TOTAL: PER PERSON • DOUBLE 
OCCUPANCY $1,479

Best Western Palm Hotel  • London

ALTERNATIVE TRIP ITINERARY: Orlando to London, 2 Adults

http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/palm.html?&checkin=2013-10-23&checkout=2013-10-30&selected_currency=USD&lang=en&utm_source=kayak&utm_medium=SPPC&utm_term=hotel-36204&utm_campaign=us&aid=315281&label=pcuZfcwFBoHhR8spJzQncg
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/palm.html?&checkin=2013-10-23&checkout=2013-10-30&selected_currency=USD&lang=en&utm_source=kayak&utm_medium=SPPC&utm_term=hotel-36204&utm_campaign=us&aid=315281&label=pcuZfcwFBoHhR8spJzQncg
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/palm.html?&checkin=2013-10-23&checkout=2013-10-30&selected_currency=USD&lang=en&utm_source=kayak&utm_medium=SPPC&utm_term=hotel-36204&utm_campaign=us&aid=315281&label=pcuZfcwFBoHhR8spJzQncg
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/palm.html?&checkin=2013-10-23&checkout=2013-10-30&selected_currency=USD&lang=en&utm_source=kayak&utm_medium=SPPC&utm_term=hotel-36204&utm_campaign=us&aid=315281&label=pcuZfcwFBoHhR8spJzQncg


Down The Rabbit Hole
Seeing how much could be saved with just a little research, 
a funny thought hit me: with some more time and effort...

How close to FREE was possible?
Knowing that the flight was the largest line item expense 
for the trip, I began to research frequent flier programs to 
learn more about how points and miles worked.

I had signed up for the Delta Gold SkyMiles American 
Express earlier in the year and used 
its signup bonus to book a roundtrip 
flight from Jacksonville to Portland 
for a conference a few months prior. 
Thanks to the miles, my out of 
pocket cost for the flight was just $10.

This flight would have been nearly $500 regularly, so I 
knew frequent flyer miles could be a powerful way to save 
money. Even so, I still knew next to nothing about 
redemptions for international flights and even less about 
earning and using miles in programs other than Delta’s.

Going airline by airline, I found that most US-to-Europe 
roundtrip redemptions began at 60,000 miles, which 
seemed prohibitive.
However, I eventually found American’s award chart, 
where I discovered something exciting: Off-Peak Economy 
travel from the US to Europe could require as few as 
40,000 miles roundtrip.

I expected this rate to only be good for perhaps a week or 
two out of the year, but found that all flights from October 
15 until May 15 were eligible for this rate. As the Jaguars 

game was set for October 27, this huge savings would 
apply if I could find an open flight!

I created an AAdvantage account and began searching for 
flights around that time. Sure enough, plenty of trips at the 
40,000 miles rate were available that fit the schedule.

Then, I saw it: a small banner ad promoting the Citi 
AAdvantage MasterCard with a signup bonus of 40,000 
miles after spending a few thousand dollars on the card.

Could it be that, as with Delta and the trip to Portland, the 
solution was as simple as a credit card 
application? I thought saving $500 was good. 
Saving over $1,000? This was tempting.

Still, I was nervous about the prospect of applying 
for a new card. Wouldn’t it 

hurt my credit? What about 
the annual fee the next 
year? And what kind 
of benefits did 
the card have, if 
any, aside 
from the 
handsome 
sign-up 
bonus?

I went 
searching to 
learn more, and 
shortly found my way to 
several blogs that had reviewed the card.
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I thought saving $500 was 
good. Saving over $1,000? 
This was tempting indeed.

Just What I Needed?

http://pointsaway.com/link-gold-delta-skymiles-american-express
http://pointsaway.com/link-gold-delta-skymiles-american-express
http://pointsaway.com/link-gold-delta-skymiles-american-express
http://pointsaway.com/link-gold-delta-skymiles-american-express
https://www.aa.com/AAdvantage/quickEnroll.do?v_locale=en_US&v_mobileUAFlag=AA
https://www.aa.com/AAdvantage/quickEnroll.do?v_locale=en_US&v_mobileUAFlag=AA
http://pointsaway.com/link-citi-aadvantage-mastercard
http://pointsaway.com/link-citi-aadvantage-mastercard
http://pointsaway.com/link-citi-aadvantage-mastercard
http://pointsaway.com/link-citi-aadvantage-mastercard


As I jumped from site to site, reading and learning more, I 
became increasingly convinced that this dream trip was 
not just possible, but that with proper understanding and 
planning, a far more ambitious itinerary could be achieved 
for pennies on the dollar.

Forming The Plan
I pored over credit card reviews, information on how credit 
scores are calculated, award charts for airlines and hotels, 
forums and blogs discussing ways to maximize redemption 
values, sites that explained methods to earn points quickly 
and more. What started as cursory research blossomed 
into a project of passion.

I created a master plan that included not just myself but my 
parents and brother, as well. Being the only member of my 
family to previously travel overseas, I wanted them to be 
able to participate in this as well, using the Jaguars game as 
the focal point for a much larger family adventure.

After a few months of planning and execution, we’d booked 
a 10 day journey through the south of England, across the 
Channel to France to see the beaches of Normandy and 
the palatial grounds of Versailles before concluding with a 
few nights in Paris.

In London and Paris, we stayed for free in rooms that go 
for more than $700 per night at some of the finest hotels 
each city has to offer. We enjoyed free towncar service to 
and from each airport, generous credits for fine breakfasts 
and 50-yard line seats for the Jaguars game.

Our flights, once quoted at $1,077 a piece, rang in at just 
over $250, and would have been $100 cheaper had I not 
made a mistake along the way.

Though we stayed at several bed and breakfasts and paid 
cash for cheap nights outside of London and Paris, we 
garnered more than $7,232 in total savings from points 
and miles on the trip, an amount we couldn’t have afforded 
any other way.
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Less than a year after my first steps into this exciting world, 
I’ve already plotted more than 90,000 miles of free travel 
for myself and family members, and have accrued more 
than 500,000 loyalty points and frequent flyer miles 
across several different programs. That’s enough to go 
anywhere in the world.

While I plan to use them judiciously so as to travel to as 
many places as possible, simply knowing that pointing to a 
dot on the globe and having the ability to go there for 
nearly free  is an incredible feeling.

From Here To Anywhere
This book – and PointsAway.com – are my ways of paying 
forward the knowledge gifted to me by the passionate 
travelers who helped me learn about cheap and free travel.

This book includes plenty of case studies and lists of top 
destination and redemption ideas, but  I believe many 
people already have a dream itinerary in mind, big or small, 
that they want to become reality.

Perhaps you’d like to visit family more often, travel to a 
once-in-a-lifetime event, see the land of your ancestors or 
take your family or friends somewhere you’ll never forget.

The book in your hands includes all you’ll need to go from 
here to there.

This guide will take you inside the magic of 
traveling for free across the globe, flying on 
the world’s best airlines and staying at the 
finest hotels and resorts. 
We’ll show you how to...

Quickly and easily rack up tens or hundreds of 

thousands of miles from home 
and earn even more on the road.

Maximize your miles by taking advantage of

secret airline booking rules & tricks

Make your adventures more comfortable with 

exclusive airport lounge access

Receive

VIP treatment at 5-star hotels
around the world...

...and travel in style by

earning elite status
with airlines, earning upgrades and miles faster.

Freedom to travel anywhere is a life-changing feeling. 
That’s why I’m thrilled to have the opportunity to show you 

how your dream can truly be just...PointsAway.
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Don’t Stop Here!

Become a master of free travel, saving thousands of 
dollars, fly in First Class and stay for free at the 
world’s finest resorts. Don’t wait another minute to 
start your journey.

Go here to grab the iBooks version!

Go here to grab the Kindle version!

Go here to grab the PDF version!

(Works On Everything!)

(For iPad & Mac 10.9+)

(Works On Everything!)

Now that you’ve heard my story, 
it’s time to start creating yours!

https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/pointsaway-complete-edition/id865541028?mt=11&uo=4&at=11lwHx
https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/pointsaway-complete-edition/id865541028?mt=11&uo=4&at=11lwHx
http://pointsaway.com/link-pointsaway-kindle/
http://pointsaway.com/link-pointsaway-kindle/
https://gum.co/yEIk
https://gum.co/yEIk

